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Black cats born at midnight
Are magic, it’s true!
Just waiting to have
An adventure with you.
Midnight and Trixie
Are very best friends.
When they’re together
The fun never ends.
For Midnight is special:
She is enchanted!
All Trixie’s wishes
Are easily granted…

Chapter
One

It was October half-term,
A crisp sunny day,
The best kind of time
To head outdoors and play.
In the back garden
A mischievous pair
Were building their very
Own top-secret lair.

Snugly wrapped up in
Her coat, scarf and hat,
Trixie called out to
Her little black cat.
Her breath made a mist
In the brisk autumn air:
“Midnight, we just need
Some branches up there!”
Midnight winked up at
The out of reach place.
Magically, branches grew,
Filling the space!
They’d built their den out of
A pile of old wood.
And now it was finished,
It looked rather good.
“Done,” Trixie said.
“Come on, let’s go in!”
They squeezed through a gap
That was prickly and thin.
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Oh dear, Midnight thought.
It’s not at all roomy!
And even though they had
A torch it was gloomy.

Slowly the den filled
With shimmering light.
Sparks fizzled round it,
Twinkling and bright.

How could she make it
Less dingy and poky?
She wiggled her whiskers…
The air became smoky!

The smokiness faded.
To Trixie’s surprise,
Their den (well, inside it)
Had tripled in size!
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“Super!” grinned Trixie.
She peered through the gap.
Doodle the dog was there
Having a nap.
Nan was nearby
Planting bulbs for the spring,
Her feet tangled up
In gardening string.
Dad was at work
Piling leaves in a heap.
Their magic broom Twiggy
Was helping him sweep.

“We’re spies!” whispered Trixie.
“I’ll write what they say.”
As Dad kept repeating
“It’s such a nice day.”
“It’s code,” Trixie muttered.
“Their talk of the weather.
These agents can’t fool us!
We’re cunning and clever.”
“Bother!” Nan spluttered.
“I’ve swallowed a fly!”
By now, Trix was fed up
With being a spy.
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After a while Nan
Was starting to ache.
“It’s lunch time,” said Dad.
“We both need a break.

As Midnight and Trixie
Crawled from their camp,
They found their bottoms
Were muddy and damp.

“Trixie and Midnight,
You stay here and play.
We’ll bring you some
Sandwiches out on a tray.”

“I know,” said Trixie,
“Let’s play hide-and-seek.”
So she counted first,
Trying hard not to peek.
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Now, WHERE, Midnight thought,
Is a good place to hide?
Aha! There’s that leaf pile!
I’ll burrow inside.
“Ready or not,
Here I come!” Trixie said.
But Midnight was sniffed out
By Doodle instead!
He snuffled and barked
Then happily leaped
Straight into the leaves
That Twiggy had swept.
Whoopie! thought Midnight,
Enjoying the chase,
And Trix jumped in too,
A grin on her face.
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They rolled on their backs

And gazed at
the sky,
Making leaf angels

As clouds drifted by.
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“I spy a cloud dragon!”
Trixie said. “See?”
Though Midn
ight could not,
Unfortunately.
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But these imaginings
Made Midnight think
Of things she could do with
A magical wink…

A gust of wind blew
The leaves high overhead,
Creating a DRAGON
Of orange and red.
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Whoosh! What a sight –
A leaf dragon, flying!
They both failed to notice
That someone was spying…
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